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Abstract. A globalsubstorm
electrodynamic
modelanda globalionospheric
modelwerecoupled
in orderto studyionospheric
dynamicsduringsubstorms,
with thefocuson small-scalesubstorm
electrodynamicandplasmastructures.The simulationresultsshowthat in the expansionphase,
structured
precipitationandchanneledfield-alignedcurrentsquicklydevelopin the substorm
onsetregion. The Hall andPedersenconductance
ratio in the regionincreasessignificantly,and
the magnetospheric
field-alignedcurrentsaremainlyclosedby highlystructured
Hall currents.
Correspondingly,
the plasmain the ionospherealsoundergoessignificantchangesduringa
substormandis highly structuredin boththe horizontalandverticaldirections.In the substorm
onsetregion,thereare spatiallyseparated
small-scaleTi andTe hot spots,downwardExB drifts,

decreased
totalelectron
contents,
anda lowered
ionosphere.
Also,thereisa significant
O+ -->
NO+conversion,
leading
toa greatincrease
ofNO+anda lowering
oftheO+peakheight.These
small-scaleelectrodynamicandplasmastructures
are very importantfor morerealistically
simulatingthe ionosphericdynamicsduringsubstorms.Theseresultsnot only helpto elucidate
the multiscaleionosphericresponses
to substorms
but alsoprovidea theoreticalguidanceand
cautionsfor the interpretationof varioussubstormobservational
data.

thedevelopment
of variousglobalMHD models[LeBoeuf
et al.,
1978, 1981;Lyonet al., 1981;Ogino,1986;Watanabeand Sato,
Since the conceptsof auroralsubstorms[Akasofu,1964] and 1990;Walkeret al., 1993;Raeder,1994]. TheseglobalMHD
magnetospheric
substorms[Akasofu,1968] were first proposed, modelshavesuccessfully
reproduced
someof the global-scale
1. Introduction

significantprogresshasbeenachievedin the studyof substorms. substormfeatures,but presentlythey are not able to simulatethe
that a substorm is not a localized auroral
observed small-scale substorm dynamics features, including
phenomenonin the auroraloval regions,but insteadis a global sharpconvectionreversals,channeledprecipitationand fieldtransientresponseof the coupledmagnetosphere-ionosphere
(M- alignedcurrents,andfine auroralstructures,
owingto the spatial
I) systemto the dynamicforcing of the solar wind. It is also resolutionlimits in thesemodels. Furthermore,to fully describe
known that a substorminvolves the interactionsbetweenlarge the cause-effect
relationship
of the globalsubstorm
dynamics,the
numbersof plasmaprocesseswith varioustemporaland spatial presentglobal MHD models need to incorporatenon-MHD
scalesin the vast regionsof the magnetosphere
and ionosphere effects,mainly the kinetic and particleeffects,as well as other
[e.g., Lui, 1991]. For the presentsubstormstudyit is necessary MHD effects,suchas wave phenomena.
to put all the importantplasmaprocessesinto a unified global
Differentfrom the globalMHD modelsof the magnetosphere,
frame and focus on the cause-effectrelationshipsbetweenthese the global physical models of the ionospherehave been
physicalprocesses
insteadof treatingthemasisolatedelements.
developedto suchan extentthatboththe global-scale
andsmallAlong the line of suchan evolutionof our knowledgeabout scalethree-dimensional
(3-D) dynamicalionosphericfeaturesof
substorms,the present observationstend to increasingly use substormscan be simulated within the model capabilities.
multi-instrumentand multisite measurements
(ground-basedand However, in order to simulate ionospheric dynamics of
in situ) to form a coherent global time-varying picture of substorms,
the globalionosphericmodelsneedself-consistent,
substormsin order to study the roles played by individual time-varying,
globalplasmaconvection
andparticleprecipitation
physicalprocesses
in the globaldynamicsof substorms
andtheir patternsas the modeldrivers,whichcan be eitherobservationinterrelationships
[e.g.,Rostoker,1991]. In suchan observational basedor model-based. Even thoughthe multimeasurements
of
endeavor,the timing of key physicaleventswith a resolutionof substormdynamicsin the ionospherehave made significant
It has been realized

the order

of minutes

in a unified

substorm

frame

has its

fundamentalimportance.
On the other hand, numerical simulations using global
physicalmodelshave beenwidely usedto exploreboththe global
picture of substormdynamicsand the interconnections
among
various substorm-related plasma processes.
In the
magnetosphere
this researchendeavorhas been representedby
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improvements
recently,with muchhigherspatialresolutions
and
much better coveragesthan those in the magnetosphere,an
inconsistencybetween the global convection and particle
precipitation
patterns
derivedfromtheobservations
stillexists.
A way to avoidtheinconsistency
betweenthemagnetospheric
drivers rooted in the observation limits is to use the convection

and precipitationoutputsat the ionospheric
boundaryfrom the
magnetospheric
MHD modelsto drive the globalionospheric
models. This approach
hasrecentlybeenexplored[$ojkaet al.,
1997], and these studieswere quite successful. However, as
mentionedabove,the presentglobalMHD modelsare not ableto
producesmall-scale
substorm
features,andyet thesesmall-scale
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featuresare crucial to simulatethe ionosphericdynamicchanges
duringsubstorms.
To complement the simulations of ionospheric substorm
dynamicsdriven by a global magnetospheric
MHD model [Sojka
et al., 1997], we coupledthe Utah StateUniversity(USU) TimeDependentIonosphericModel (TDIM) to a substormmodel that
is similar to that proposedby Kan et al. [1988], Zhu and Kan
[1990], and Kan and Sun [1996] to study the ionospheric
dynamics of substorms. The use of the substorm model to
provide the magnetospheric
driversneededby the ionospheric
model has several advantages. First, the calculatedconvection
and precipitationpatternsnot only are time-dependent,global,
and

self-consistent

but

also

contain

small-scale

substorm

aligned currents are producedfrom the reconnection. These
localized convectionand field-alignedcurrentsare again carried
by Alfv6n waves,and the time when they arrivein the ionosphere
represents
the beginningof the expansionphaseof the substorm.
The substorm development in the ionosphere during the
expansionphaseis controlledby the M-I couplingprocesses,
with the Alfv6n waves associated with these localized convection

and field-aligned currents as driving forces. In the above
physicalscenario,which is adoptedin our model,the ionosphere
playsan activerole in the substorm
development,
andthisis most
apparentwhen the secondaryAlfv6n waves are launchedfrom
the ionosphere.
The basic mathematical

formulation

of the substorm model

dynamical features, including sharp convection reversals,
channeled precipitation and field-aligned currents, and fine
auroral structures. Both the global-scale and small-scale
substormelectrodynamicfeaturesin the ionospherecalculatedby
the substormmodel are in good agreementwith observations.
These global patterns with small-scale substormdynamical
features are essential for more realistically simulating the
ionosphericdynamicsduring substorms,and usingthem as the
magnetosphericdrivers helps to fully utilize the capability of
presentglobal ionosphericmodels. These patternsalso have a
high spatialresolution(tens of kilometers)and a goodtemporal

has been described by Zhu and Kan [1990]. Several
improvementsof the presentsubstormmodel over the previous
M-I coupling models of substorms[Kan et al., 1988; Zhu and

resolution (a few seconds), which are well in line with the

ionosphere.Hencethe assumption
of a constantconductivity

resolutions
of globalionospheric
models.

ratio was removedin the presentsubstormmodelandan energy-

Kan, 1990; Kan and Sun, 1996] need to be listed here. In the

previous models a constant ratio of Hall and Pedersen
conductanceswas assumed. In reality, the hardnessof the
substormauroral precipitationis highly variable in both space
and time. The variationof precipitationhardnesscan lead to an
enhancedionospheric
conductivitywith differentcharacteristics
(Hall conductivityversusPedersen
conductivity),
therebyleading
to a different closure of the magnetosphericcurrentsin the

Somepreliminary
results
of thisworkhavebeenpresented
in dependent
ionizationtreatment
for substorm
auroralprecipitation
a previous
paper[Schunk
et al., 1997],wherethefocus
wason was included,in which the conductivityratio is allowedto vary
theasymptotic
features
of theionospheric
plasma
structures
that bothspatiallyand temporallyaccordingto the hardness
of the
occurwhena "representative"
substorm
reaches
its expansion substormauroralprecipitation.Also, in the previousmodelsthe
maximum.In thispaper,we present
comprehensive
modeling self-consistency between the quiet-time (presubstorm)
resultsof boththe electrodynamic
andplasmafeaturesof the

ionosphericbackgroundconvectionand precipitationpatterns
In the present model, self-consistent
background
convection
andprecipitation
pac'.•nswereobtained
temporal
and3-D spatialvariations.
froman asymptotic
solutionof a time-depenclcr,•
simulation.The
self-consistent,
quiet-time,
background
convection
and
2. Substormand IonosphericModels
precipitation
patterns
helpto improvetheself-consistency
of the
The substorm
modelthatwe usedto producetime-dependent entiresubstormsimulationandpreventunrealisticsharpgradients
convection
andprecipitation
patterns
intheionosphere
wasbased during the substormgrowth and expansionphasesin the
on a substorm
modeldescribed
by ZhuandKan [1990],withthe simulation.
One importantstrengthof the presentmodel and its base
physical
scenario
closely
following
thatproposed
byKanetal.
[1988]andKanandSun[1996]. In thissubstorm
modelthe version[Zhuand Kan, 1990] over the otherM-I couplingmodels
[Kan et al., 1998;Kan and Sun, 1996]is the useof a fully timegrowth
phase
isinitiated
byanenhanced
global
magnetospheric
convection
thatis drivenbyenhanced
reconnection
atthedayside dependentelectron continuityequationfor calculatingthe
ionizationcausedby substorm
auroralprecipitation,
insteadof an
magnetopause
dueto a southward
turning
of theinterplanetary
algebraic
relation
for
the
field-aligned
current
intensity
andHall
magnetic
field.Alfv6nwaves
arelaunched
in association
with

ionospheric
dynamics
during
a substorm,
withthefocus
onthe was overlooked.

theenhanced
magnetospheric
convection.
WhentheAlfv6n conductancethat is not differentiable[Kan and Sun, 1996]. The
of usingsucha time-dependent
equation
in theM-I
wavesarrivein theionosphere,
theyzanbe partiallyreflected, significance
and the features of the reflected w•ves depend on the

couplingmodelof substorms
is twofold. First,it substantially

conductivity
in the ionosphere.At the sametime, the increasesthe temporalresolutionof the model (from a few

precipitation
associated
withtheAlfv6nwaves
enhances
the
ionospheric
conductivity,
andthe temporal
change
of the
ionospheric
conductivity
launches
secondary
Alfv6nwaves

minutes to a few seconds).

Second, it includes a new

characteristic timescale in the substorm simulation, which is the

recombinationtimescaleof the ionosphericionizationprocess.

towardthemagnetosphere.
TheseAlfv6nwavesprovide
the This not only allows the interactionbetweentwo physical
with differentcharacteristic
timescales
in themodel,
coupling
between
theionosphere
andmagnetosphere
during
the processes
substorm.The enhanced
globalmagnetospheric
convection one being the Alfv6n wave propagation between the
associated
with a southward
turningof theIMF notonlydrives magnetosphere
andionosphere
(timescale
of a few minutes)
and

thegrowth
phase
of thesubstorm,
whichis mainlya directly the otherbeing the ionizationprocesscausedby precipitation
to
driven
process,
butalsocauses
thethinning
of theplasma
sheet (timescaleof tensof seconds),but alsoallowsthe ionosphere
Alfv6nwavestowardthemagnetosphere.
Such
[KanandSun,1996].Theplasma
sheet
thinning
eventually
leads launchsecondary
Alfv6nwavespropagating
fromtheionosphere
to the
toreconnection
anddipolarization
ontheclosed
fieldlinesof the secondary

plasma
sheet,
whichis mainlyanunloading
process,
andthe magnetosphereare generatedby the temporallychanging
observedlocalizedenhanced
convection
andwedge-likefield-

ionospheric
conductivity,
andthesewavescanbe verystrongat
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the expansiononset since the precipitationis highly variable at
that time. The ionosphere-generated
secondaryAlfv6n wavesare
very important in the M-I couplingprocessesof substormsand
representthe activerole of the ionosphere
in substormdynamics.
The USU Time-Dependent IonosphericModel (TDIM) is a

multispecies
(NO*,O2',N2*,O*,N*, He*)modelthatisbased
on
a numericalsolutionof the coupledcontinuity,momentum,and
energy equations[Schunk,1988; Sojka, 1989]. The TDIM is a
Lagrange-Eulerhybrid modelin that the equationsare solvedas a
functionof altitudefor horizontallyconvectingplasmaflux tubes.
The three-dimensionalnatures of the model are obtained by
following numerousflux tubesin a given simulation. However,
the TDIM requiresseveralglobal inputs,with the primary ones
being the atmospheric parameters and the magnetospheric
convectionand precipitationpatterns. The global inputsadopted
in this studyare discussedin section3.

3. Simulation of Ionospheric Dynamics during a

DURING SUBSTORMS

15,809

fromthemagnetosphere,
thesubstorm
features
generated
in the
ionosphere
weredetermined
by theM-I coupling
withAlfv6n
wavepropagation,
andthe ionosphere
playsan activerole via

boththereflected
Alfv6nwaves
andtheionosphere-generated
secondaryAlfv6n waves.

In thesimulation,
various
electrodynamical
parameters
were
calculated
from the substorm
model,including
convection,
precipitation
(energyflux andcharacteristic
energy),
fieldaligned
andhorizontal
currents,
HallandPedersen
conductances,
andJouleheating
rates.All thesephysical
parameters
aretimevarying,with a resolution
of 5 s, andarephysically
selfconsistent.

3.1.2. Specifications
and inputsfor the ionospheric
model.
To studythe temporaland 3-D spatialfeaturesof plasma
structuresin the ionosphereduring the substorm,we usedthe

TDIM. To run the TDIM, both the neutralatmospheric
parameters
andthemagnetospheric
convection
andprecipitation
patternsare needed.In thissimulation
the MSIS atmospheric

Substorm

model was adopted,and the conditionschosenwere near winter

3.1. Specificationsand Inputs

solstice(day 330) andlow solaractivity(F10.7= 100). The
thermospheric
windwasobtained
fromtheHedinet al. [1991]

3.1.1. Specifications and inputs for the substorm model.
The ionospheric domain of the substorm model covers the
magneticlatitudes>50 ø in the Northern Hemisphere. Initially,
the quiet-time (presubstorm)ionosphericbackgroundconditions
for the model were calculatedby runningthe substormmodel for
a sufficiently long time to reach the asymptotic state. The
ionosphericconductance,convection,and precipitationpatterns
that were obtainedin this way are physicallyself-consistent
and
are shown in Figures l a, lb, and l c, respectively. In the
simulation the quiet-time (presubstorm)period is the period

empiricalmodel.
Beforethe substormsimulationstarted,the TDIM was run for

earlier than 1200 UT.

is when the Alfv6n

t=0 rain (1200 UT), the substormmodel startedto feed the TDtM

time-varying
substorm
convection
andprecipitation
(energy
flux
andcharacteristic
energy)patternsevery30 s, whichwereused

asthemagnetospheric
driversfor theionospheric
modelduring
the substorm.Thesepatternswere self-consistent,
and, more

The substormgrowth phase startedat t=0 min (1200 UT),
which

24 hoursusingthe quiet-timeconvection
and precipitation
patternsshownin Figure 1 as magnetospheric
drivers. This
procedure
ensuredthatall quiet-timephysicalquantities
in the
TDIM are self-consistent
anddiurnallyreproducible.Then,at

waves associated with the enhanced

important,they containedthe small-scale
electrodynamical
featuresthatare in goodagreement
with observations
andwhich

magnetosphericconvection that was initiated at the dayside theglobalMHD models
areunableto produce.Figure2 shows
magnetopausereachedthe ionosphere. A two-cell convection snapshots
of two of themagnetospheric
driversfor theTDIM; the
pattern with a polar cap potential drop of--73 kV (shown in energyflux of precipitating
electrons
andthemagnitude
of the
Figure l d) was adoptedfor suchan enhancedconvectioncarried convection
electricfield. In addition,
Figure2 shows
snapshots
by the Alfv6n waves. Theseglobal-scaleAlfv6n waveswere the of thetime-varying
Hall conductance
patterncalculated
by the
driving forcesfor the growth phasedynamicsin the ionosphere, substorm
model. The growthphaseof thesubstorm
startedat t=0
which lasted --24 min. Note that since the ionospheric min (1200UT), andtheexpansion
phasestartedat aroundt=24
conductivityis finite and anisotropic,such an magnetosphere- rain (1224 UT). The expansionmaximum was achievedat
originated enhancedconvectioncannot be fully loaded on the aroundt=35 min (1235 UT).
ionosphereand can also be distorted. The enhancedconvection
It canbe seenfromFigure2 thatat the endof the growth
actuallyloadedon the ionosphereat t=0 min (1200 UT), which is phase(1224 UT), the auroraloval hasalreadyundergone
a
different from the convectionpatternshownin Figure ld, is self- significant
poleward
expansion
in theevening-midnight
sector
consistently determined in the simulation by calculating the (from2000to 2400magnetic
localtime(MLT)). Then,during
reflected Alfv6n waves at the ionosphere. Since the energy the expansion
phase,the substormaurorabreaksup, and
sourceof the global-scaleAlfv6n wavesis from the solarwind, structured
precipitation
andauroraquicklydevelop
in thisregion.
the physicalprocessduringthis periodis mainly a directlydriven At the sametime, the precipitation
associated
with the substorm
process. At the end of the growth phase,the wedge-likefield- auroradramaticallyenhancesthe conductivityin the aurora
aligned currents and localized enhanced convection were breakup
regions
andtheHallconductance
increases
by a factorof
producedfrom the reconnectionin the plasma sheet,and they 15, reaching25 mho. The resultsshowthatbeforethe substorm
were again carried by earthward propagating Alfv6n waves. (1200 UT), the maximumvalue for the energyflux in the
When thesewaves arrived in the ionosphere,the expansionphase substorm
aurora
breakupregion(75ø latitude,2100MLT) is 0.3
-2
-1
started. Since the energy source for the waves carrying the erg cm s , while at the expansion maximum the value
wedge-like field-aligned currents and localized enhanced approaches
7 ergcm-2s-• Thepatterns
oftheprecipitation's
convection was from the plasma sheet, the physical process characteristic
energy(notshown)arequalitatively
similarto the
during the expansion phase in this simulation is mainly an energyfluxpatterns,
andthemaximum
characteristic
energies
in
unloading process. The simulationcontinueduntil t=35 min the aurorabreakupregionare0.5 keV (presubstorm)
and7 keV
(1235 UT), which is when the substormreachedthe expansion (expansionmaximum).
maximum. It shouldbe notedthat eventhoughthe driving forces
Duringthe substormthe intensityof the convection
electric
for both the growthand expansionphasesin this simulationwere fieldin theionosphere
alsoincreases
significantly
owingto both
ß
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Figure
1. Quiet-time
(presubstorm)
distributions
ofthe(a)ionospheric
Hallconductance,
(b)electric
potential,
and
(c)characteristic
energy
ofprecipitation.
Figure
!dshows
theenhanced
magnetospheric
convection
initiated
bythe

reconnection
at thedaysidemagnetopause.

the enhancedglobal-scaleconvectionthat is initiatedby the
enhancedreconnectionat the daysidemagnetopause
and the
localizedenhanced
convection
causedby thereconnection
in the

3.2.Temporal
Features
oftheIonospheric
Dynamics

During a Substorm

plasma sheet. The maximum values of the electric field in the

Withtheglobal
pictures
of thesubstorm
shown
inFigure
2 in
substorm
onset
region
are5 mVm-• (presubstorm)
and50mV mind,we nowdiscussthe simulationresultswith thefocuson
-1

m (expansionmaximum). Correspondingly,
the polar cap the temporalfeaturesof the ionospheric
dynamics
in the
potentialdrop increasesfrom 18 kV (presubstorm)
to •-100 kV
substorm
onsetregion.
(expansion
maximum).An importantfeatureshownin Figure2
Figure3 showssnapshots
of thetemporal
variations
of the
is that duringthe substormthe regionswherethe precipitation energy flux and the magnitudeof the electric field in the
and electric field maximize are not colocated. This feature leads

to the spatiallyseparated
electronand ion hot spotsduringthe
substorm,
whichwill bediscussed
in thefollowingsections.
The outputsof the TDIM ionosphericmodel during the

substorm
weretheelectron
andion(NO+,02+,N2+,O+,N+,He+)

substorm
onsetregion(1800-0200
MLT, 550-85
ø magnetic
latitude).
Thesnapshots
startat 1200UT (thebeginning
of the
growth
phase)
andendat 1235UT (theexpansion
maximum)
witha 5 mininterval.Beforethesubstorm
starts,
thereis a welldefinedprecipitation
bandstretching
in theeast-west
direction

densitiesandtemperatures
(Te, Till,Tiñ) over the altituderange withthecenterat ~67ø. Thisquiet-time
precipitation
is the
from90 to 800 km andfor all latitudes> 50ømagnetic.Also,the diffuse
aurora
precipitation
andcorresponds
to thequiet-time
modelcalculatedthe hmF2, nmF2, total electroncontent,anddrift auroral oval. When the substormstarts, the auroral oval
velocities.

gradually
expands
poleward
duringthegrowth
phase.Afterthe
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Figure2. Snapshots
of distributionsof the energyflux, the magnitudeof electricfield, andthe Hall conductance.

substormonset (around 1224 UT), structuredprecipitation the characteristic
energyin this regionchangesfrom 0.5 keV

quicklydevelops
in thelocalizedregionaround75ø and2100 (1200UT) to 1.8keV(1224UT) andthento7 keV(1235UT).
MLT, wherethesubstorm
aurora
breaks
up andthebulge-like The strongprecipitation
mainly consistsof energetic
aurora forms. The developedsubstormaurora is highly downwardprecipitating
electrons,
whichare the carriersof the
structured,
whichcorresponds
to the channeled
precipitation.In upward field-alignedcurrents. The model also calculatedthe

the aurorabreakupregionthe energyflux increases
from the time-varying
field-aligned
currentdistributions
(notshown),and

quiet-time
level
of<0.3ergcm
-2s-]to-1 ergcm
-2s-]attheendthepatterns
arequalitatively
similar
tothose
oftheenergy
flux.
-2

-1

of thegrowthphase,
thenquicklyreaches
7 ergcm s at the Beforethesubstorm
thefield-aligned
current
in theregion
where
expansion
maximum.Correspondingly,
themaximum
valuesof the substorm
aurorawill subsequently
breakup is mainly
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Figure
3. Snapshots
ofthetemporal
variations
oftheenergy
fluxandthemagnitude
ofelectric
fieldinthesubstorm
onsetregion.

associated with the diffBse auroral precipitation, and its

via the propagating
Alfv6n waves,that leadsto the development

maximum
value
isonly-0.1IuAm-2 Around
thesubstorm
onsetof such small-scalestructures. In the M-I coupling processthe
playsan activerole with the launchingof secondary
it increases
to0.4IuAm-2andthen
quickly
reaches
2 IuAm-2at ionosphere
ß

the expansionmaximum. Associatedwith the channeled Alfv6n waves, throughwhich the characteristictemporaland
condition
arebroughtintotheMprecipitationare the multipleupward-downward
field-aligned spatialscalesof theionospheric
currentpairs. It is importantto notethatthe scalesizeof these I couplingprocess.
The electric field patternsshownin Figure 3 indicatethat
upward-downward
currentpairsor thechanneled
precipitation
is
thereis a very sharpspatialgradientof
<100 km, and such a characteristic spatial scale is not duringthe substorm,
intrinsicallycontainedin the magnetospheric
driversfor the electricfield alongthe auroraloval, whichchangesfrom 5 to 50
substormmodel. We believe that it is the M-I couplingprocess,

mV m-• in a distance
of only1000km. Theregions
where
the
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-2

~1

electricfield and precipitation
maximizeare not colocated,
but
severalregionswhere the electricfields minimizeare well
,colocated
with the strongprecipitationregions(680-77ø, 20002200 MLT). This is becausethe strongsubstormauroral
precipitation
greatlyenhances
the conductivity,
which,in turn,

cm s at the end of the growthphaseandthenincreases
to 11

reducesthe electricfield in theseregions.

to that of either the precipitationor the electricfield, and the

Figure4 showssnapshots
of the temporalvariations
of the
JouleheatingrateandHall conductance.
In thesubstorm
aurora
breakupregion the maximumvalue of Joule
heatingrate
-:2 -!
increases
fromthequiet-timelevelof <0.2 ergcm s to -4 erg

regionswherethe threeparameters
maximizearenot spatially

-:2

o!

ergcm s at theexpansion
maximum.It canbe seenthatwhen
thesubstorm
fully develops,
thedistributions
of theJouleheating
rate are highly structured.ComparingFigures3 and4, it is
apparent
thatthestructure
in theJouleheatingrateis notsimilar

colocatedwith eachother. This canbe explainedby the fact that

theJouleheatingratehasa dependence
on boththeconductivity
and electricfield, while the precipitationand electricfield are
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Figure5. Snapshots
of thetemporalvariationof theelectrontemperature
at thealtitudeof 600 km.

connectedto only one of these two physical quantities. In
contrast,the structurein the Hall conductanceshownin Figure 4
is quantitativelysimilarto that seenin the precipitationpattern.
This is becausethe hardnessof the substormauroralprecipitation
is in the several keV range and such precipitation most
effectively enhances the Hall conductance, leading to the
similaritybetweenthe structures
of thesetwo physicalquantities.
In the substormaurorabreakupregion,the maximumvalueof the
Hall conductanceincreasesfrom the quiet-timelevel of 1 mho to
9 mho at the end of the growth phaseand then increasesto 25
mho at the expansionmaximum.
As mentioned in the preceding sections, the improved
substorm model removed the assumptionof a constant ratio
between the Hall and Pedersen conductances and allowed them to

change independentlywith the precipitation. Our simulation
resultsshow that during the substorm,the enhancement
of the
Pedersenconductancein the substormonset region is far less
significantthan that of the Hall conductance.The maximum
value of the Pedersenconductancein this region increasesfrom
the backgroundlevel of 1 mho to 6.9 mho at the expansion
maximum during the substorm,which is a much smaller
percentagechange(a factor of 7) comparedto that of the Hall
conductance (a factor of 15). Also, the enhanced Pedersen
conductancein the substormonset region is relatively uniform

simulation results indicate that the small-scale structured field-

alignedcurrentsin the aurorabreakupregionaremainlyclosed
by the Hall currents. The structurein the Hall conductanceis

verysimilarto thatassociated
withthe small-scale
field-aligned
currents. This currentclosurefeaturein the aurorabreakup
regionis differentfrom that in the large-scale
field-aligned
currentregions,where the field-alignedcurrentsare mainly
closedby the ionospheric
Pedersencurrents.

Complementing
the simulationresultsof the ionospheric
electrodynamicsfrom the M-I substermmodel, the USU TimeDependentIonosphericModel (TDIM) was usedto calculatethe

substorm
variationsof a numberof plasmaparameters,
including
theelectronandion densities,
temperatures
(Te, Till,Ti_L)
, hmF2,
and nmF2,drift velocities,and total electroncontent(TEC), over
the altituderangefrom 90 to 800 km and for all latitudes>50ø
magnetic. Again, we will focuson the temporalfeaturesof the

ionospheric
plasmastructures
in thesubstorm
onsetregionwhen
we presentthe simulationresultsfrom the TDIM in this section.

Figure5 showsthetemporalvariations
of electron
temperature
T,,at an altitudeof 600 km. Duringthegrowthphasetheelectron
temperature
of the plasmain the regionspolewardof the quiettime auroraloval is graduallyelevatedfrom <1000 K to-2000 K,
with a relatively uniform distribution. During the expansion
phase,temperature
structures
quicklydevelop,anda small-scale
and much less structured than the Hall conductance.
The
T,, "hotspot,"with a temperature
of up to 6000 K, appears
in the
different
features
of the enhanced
Pedersen
and Hall
region where the substormaurora breaks up (75ø and 2100
This large T e increase is caused by the auroral
conductances
are apparentlydeterminedby the hardnessof the MLT).
structured
substorm
auroralprecipitation,
whichis in the several precipitationthat is associatedwith the strongupwardfieldalignedcurrentsin theregion.
keV range.
The substormnot only significantly elevatesthe electron
Therelativelyuniformenhanced
Pedersen
conductance
in the
substorm
aurorabreakupregionmeansthatthehighlystructuredtemperaturein the substormonset region but also greatly
the ion temperature.The peakion heatingoccursnear
magnetospheric
field-alignedcurrentsin thisregioncannotbe increases
closed by the Pedersencurrentsin the ionosphere. Our 200 km and is causedby the ion-neutralfrictionalinteractions
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Figure6. Snapshots
of thetemporal
variationof theiontemperature
at thealtitudeof 200km.

due to the velocity difference between the two species.
Snapshots
of the temporalvariationsof Ti (200 km) duringthe
substormare shownin Figure 6. Before the substormthe Ti
distributionis fairly uniform,with Ti in the 700-800 K range.
Duringthegrowthphase,Ti graduallyincreases
to ~ 1000K in a
largeregionpolewardof thequiet-timeauroraloval. After 1224
UT, when the expansionphasestarts,a small-scaleTi structure
develops
at thelocationof around73ø and2300 MLT andthe Ti
in thisregionis elevatedto almost2000 K. It shouldbe noted
thatthisTi hot spotis not colocated
with the Tehot spot,where
the substormaurora breaks up and the precipitationis the

substormdevelops. The simulation results show that in this
region,thereexistsa large-scaledownwardExB drift. It is this
downwarddrift that causesthe lowering of the ionosphereand
leadsto the decreaseof Ne at altitudeshigherthan300 km, which
is oppositeto the situationin the E region where Ne increases
owingto hardauroralprecipitation.
The loweringof the ionospherecausedby the downwardExB
drift also affectsother ionosphericparameters.Figure 8 shows
snapshotsof the temporal variationsof hmF2 and TEC. The
resultsindicatethat hmF2 in the substormonsetregiondecreases
from 280 km (presubstorm)
to 220 km (expansionmaximum). In

strongest.
Instead,theregionof highTi coincides
withtheregion addition, the TEC also decreasesin an extendedregion, except
of strongelectricfield,wheretheion ExB horizontaldrift is the the region where the substormaurorabreaksup, as shownin
largest,therebyleadingto a strongfrictionalheatingbetweenthe Figure8b. The decrease
of the TEC duringthe substorm
is again
ions and neutrals. It also shouldbe notedthat there is anotherTi

due to the lowering of the ionosphere and the consequent

hotspot(1600K) thatis locatedaround75ø and2100MLT, and
the spatialsize of this T• hot spotis much smallerthan that

increased recombination.

associatedwith the strongelectricfield (73ø and 2300 MLT).
The elevatedion temperature
in thisregionis not causedby ion-

Our simulationalso showsthat during the substormthere are
substantial composition changes. The most significant

composition
change
is thechange
of O+-->NO+. In a large
regionnearmidnight,
theNO+ density
increases
significantly
veryhighTecaused
by a strong
auroral
precipitation.
Anion duringthe substorm.The increased
NO+ comesfromthe
temperature
elevation
withthesamemechanism
alsooccurs
at composition
change
of O+ -->NO+. TheO+ -->NO+ conversion
neutralfrictionalheating
but,instead,
is dueto ioncoupling
to a

the locationof around68ø and 2300 MLT, but with a smaller is causedby the elevatedTi owing to the energydependence
of

magnitude.
Theresults
fromthesimulation
indicate
thateven theO+ + N2 -->NO+ + N reaction
rate[Schunk
etal., 1975]and
though
theionheating
mechanisms
for theregions
of strong the loweringof the ionosphere.
electricfieldandhardelectron
precipitation
aredifferent,
theion

velocitydistribution
in bothtypesof T• hot spotis non- 3.3. Altitude Featuresof the IonosphericDynamics
Maxwellian[Schunket al., 1997].

Duringthe substorm
the plasma(or electron)density

During a Substorm

In this sectionwe presentand discussthe altitudefeaturesof
distribution
in theionosphere
alsochanges
significantly.
Figure
duringthe substorm.Specifically,we show
7 showsthe temporalvariationsof N,, at 160 and 800 km the plasmastructures
altitudes.
Theincreases
of Nein theE region(160kin)followthe altitudeprofilesof the variousplasmaparametersin threeregions

patterns
oftheprecipitation
(Figure
3),butinanextended
region with unique characteristics,which are the regions with the
upwardfield-alignedcurrent(T• hot spot),the strongest
nearmidnight,
theNe at 800km actually
decreases
whenthe strongest
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downward field-aligned current, and the strongestelectric field
(Ti hot spot).
3.3.1. Strong upward current region (75ø, 2100 MLT).
This is the regionwhere the substormaurorabreaksup. At the
substormexpansionmaximum the intensityof the upwardfield-

alignedcurrentin this region reaches2 gA m-2.
Correspondingly,there is a very strong precipitation with -2a
characteristicenergyof 7 keV and an energyflux of 7 erg cm
-1

S

.

Figure
9 shows
altitude
profiles
ofTi,Te,NO*,O*,andNeat
75ø and 2100 MLT for presubstorm
(1200 UT, curve a) and

the convectionis not efficient in smoothingthe plasmastructures
sincethe electric field is basicallyperpendicularto the channeled
structures. These small-scale electrodynamic and plasma
structuresduring substormsresultingfrom the simulationmay
provide useful information as well as cautions for the
interpretationof variousobservationaldata.
3.3.3. Strong electric field region (73ø, 2300 MLT). In this

region
theelectric
fieldgets
ashighas50mVm-1atthesubstorm
expansion
maximum. As discussed
in section3.2, the strong
electric field in this region increasesthe ion-neutralfrictional
interactions
andleadsto an ion hot spot.

expansion
maximum(1235UT, curveb), respectively.
In this
Figure11shows
thealtitude
profiles
of Ti, Te,NO*,O*, and
regionthe electrontemperature
increases
significantly,
with a Ne for the presubstorm
and substorm
maximumin this specific
largerincrease
at thehigheraltitudes.Sucha significant
increase region. Comparingthe altitudeprofileof Ti in thisstrongelectric
of Te is obviously
causedby hardelectronprecipitation
in the field regionnearmidnightto thatin thesubstorm
aurorabreakup
region.T• alsohasa noticeable
increase
in theregion,andthe region shownin Figure 9, it can be seenthat the featuresof the
change
is nearlyuniformat all altitudes.Sincetheelectricfield two arequitedifferent. The increaseof Ti in the aurorabreakup
in thisregionis relatively
weak,owingto theexistence
of a high regionis nearlyuniformat all altitudes,
whiletheincrease
of Ti
conductance,
theincrease
of Ti is mainlycausedby thecoupling shown in Figure 11 has a maximum in the E region. The
of Ti andTethroughcollisions
between
theionsandscatteringdifferentfeaturesof the Ti altitudeprofilesaredueto the different
electrons, which are initially produced by the auroral ion heatingmechanismsin thesetwo regions. In the strong
precipitation.
electricfield region,Ti is increasedby the enhancedion-neutral
In section 3.2 we showed that there is a lowering of the frictionalinteractionassociated
with the strongelectricfield, and
ionosphere
in the substorm
onsetregion,whichis causedby suchan interactionis strongestin the E regionwherethe neutral
downwardExB drifts. The loweringof the ionospherecan be densityis high. In the substormaurorabreakupregion the
clearlyseenin thealtitude
profiles
of Ne,wheretheF regionpeak auroralprecipitationelevatesTe, and Ti is increasedby the
of Ne almostdisappears
duringthesubstorm.
In contrast,
theE collisionsbetweenionsandscatteringelectrons,whichleadsto a
regionpeakNeincreases
significantly,
whichis mainlydueto the uniformincreaseof Ti at all altitudes.
hardauroralprecipitation
in theregion.In addition,
theelevated These physicalexplanationsare further supportedby the

T•andthedownward
ExBdrifts
intheregion
cause
theO*•

simulation
resultsof the altitudeprofilesof T• shownin Figure

height,asshownin Figure9.

distributionat the substormexpansionmaximumis almostthe

NO*conversion,
which
inturnleads
toa lowering
oftheO*peak 11. EventhoughTi is significantly
enhanced
in theregion,theT•

3.3.2.Strong
downward
current
region
(72
ø,2100
MLT). same
asthepresubstorm
T•distribution.
This
isbecause
strong
Theresults
shown
inFigure
2 indicate
thatthesubstorm
auroraprecipitation
does
notoccur
inthis
region,
and
itleads
tothelack
andauroral
precipitation
arehighly
structured.
Thestructured
ofalarge
number
ofscattering
electrons.
Thelack
ofscattering
aurora
corresponds
tothestructured
field-aligned
currents
orthe electrons
reduces
theheat
exchange
between
ions
andelectrons
upward-downward
currentpairs,and the structured
electric andleavesT• almostunchanged
eventhoughTi is higherthanT•

fields.These
small-scale
substorm
electrodynamic
features
are intheEregion.
veryimportant
forthedevelopment
oftheicn•3•:beric
plasma Comparing
thealtitudes
profiles
ofplasma
parameters
shown
structures
andformore
realistically
simulating
theionospheric
in Figures
9 and11,it canbeseen
thatthefeatures
ofthe
response
to substorms.
To quantitatively
exploretheeffectsof lowerings
of theionosphere
andtheO+ peakheight,
aswellas

these
small-scale
electrodynamic
features
ontheplasma
theO+-•NO+conversion,
occur
inboth
regions.
However,
in

structures,
weexamined
thealtitude
profiles
of plasma
theaurora
breakup
region
theNO
+density
isnoticeably
higher
parameters
inaregion
with
astrong
"downward"
current
(72
ø, than
thatintheTi hotspot.Also,
theO+ and
N•athigher

2100 MLT) andcompared
theseto the plasmafeaturesin the altitudesincreaseduringthe substorm
insteadof decreasing
asin

substorm
aurora
breakup
region
(strong
"upward"
current)shown
theTi hotspot.Such
a difference
of theplasma
altitude
inFigure
9. The
intensity
ofthedownward
current
intheregion
distributions
is obviously
dueto theexistence
of strong

is-1 gAm-2atthetime
when
thesubstorm
reaches
theprecipitation
intheaurora
breakup
region,
which
enhances
the
expansion
maximum
andthemain
carriers
ofthecurrent
are ionization
process
intheionosphere.
upwardmovingthermalelectrons.

Figure
10shows
thealtitude
profiles
ofTi, T•,,
NO
+,O+,and4. Discussion

Ne in the downward
currentregion. It canbe seenthatthe
changes
of theseplasmaparameters
in thisregiondueto the Theionospheric
evolution
duringthesubstorm
thatis shown
substorm
areverysmallcompared
to thosein thesubstorm
aurorain Figures2-8 represents
dynamics
andstructuring
caused
by the
breakupregion,whichis only 300 km away. The abilityto M-I coupling
processes
in themodel.Although
boththegrowth
resolvethesesmall-scale
channeled
plasmastructures
with sharp and expansionphaseswere initiatedin the magnetosphere,
the

horizontal
gradients
daringthesubstorm
is madepossible
by the enhanced
convection
in bothcaseswasstill structureless
and
uniquecapabilities
of thesubstorm
modelandtheTDIM usedin global. Hencenoneof the detailedstructures
shownin these
thismodelingstudy. Thesesmall-scale
plasmastructures
are figures
corresponds
to a structure
in theinitialdrivers
orimposed
importantto the study of the substormdynamicsin the energyterms.As anexample,
theelectron
temperature
hotspot
ionosphere.The reasonfor thesesharpsmall-scale
plasmaregion, which also corresponds
to the enhancedauroral
structures
beingsustained
duringthe substorm
is not onlythe precipitation,
Hall conductance,
andelectrondensityat 160km,
developed
channeled
electrodynamic
structures
butalsobecauseis self-consistently
generated
in thesimulation.
Thisregionhasa
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Figure
9. Altitude
profiles
oftheionand
electron
temperatures
and
theNO+,O+and
electron
densities
intheregion

withstrong
upward
field-aligned
currents
(75ø,2100MLT)for(a)thepresubstorm
(1200UT)and(b)thesubsterm
expansion
maximum(1235UT).

longitude
(local
time)
width
of2.5hours
and
alatitude
extent
of Thequestion
ofhow
important
this
structure
iscan
betested,
-6 ø. However, within this region there are well-defined because
thetime-evolvingJouleheatingpatternsgenerated
by the
substructures.
Thesesubstructures
are of the orderof l ø or less coupledM-I andTDIM modelscanbe fed intothethermosphere,
in latitudeandextendin longitude.The M-I modelresolves
these thermosphere-ionosphere
coupledmodel.
of thisstudyis notto modela specificsubsterm;
structures,
sincetheyspan2 to 3 cells,buttheTDIM resolution, The purpose
instead, we tried to theoretically study the ionospheric
in thisstudy,is approximately
onthescaleof thesestructures.

and plasmadynamicsof a representative
The dynamics,boththe temporalevolutionandthe spatial electrodynamics
motion, of these substructuresare also modeled. Each
substructure
in the bulgeregioncan be viewed,initially, as an
auroralarc that movespolewardduringthe growthphaseand
thenbrightensin the expansionphase. Thesestructures
move

substerm. More specifically,we tried to studythe small-scale
electrodynamical
andplasmastructures
of substerms
in a selfconsistentfashion,which was made possibleby combiningthe
strengths
of two developedmodels. Sucha theoreticalmodel
poleward
atspeeds
of-0.5kms-1.Inthisparticular
simulation,
it study, which focuseson small-scalesubstermionospheric
appears
thatthreesuchstructures
arediscernible
in theenergy features while keeping the self-consistencyof global-scale
flux(Figure3, top). Thespacing
between
thestructures
is of the electrodynamicalpatterns,can complementthe global-scale
order of 100-300 km. In future TDIM simulations of such MHD substerm
simulations
[e.g.,Sojkaet al., 1997]in whichthe
substerm
dynamicscannotbe simulated.
substerm
activity,it will be necessary
to increasethe spatial small-scale

resolution
by factorsof 2-4 so thatthe ionospheric
detailscan
also be studied.

It should also be noted that this work is not intended to model

The self-consistent electric fields and

all the typicalfeaturesof a substerm,
and,actually,to date,no
conductivity
distribution
leadto high-resolution
Jouleheating single substermmodel can fulfil sucha task [Hones,1979;

rates(Figure4, top). Thesealsoshowstructures
on the scale McPherron,
1970;Rostokerand Eastman,1987;Kan et al.,
discussed,
but, as expected,they are not colocated
with bright 1988;Zhu and Kan, 1990;Lui, 1979;Goertzand Smith,1989;
auroralactivity. The capabilityto generateself-consistentRoux,1985;Lyons,1995]. It hasbeenpointedoutby bothLui
dynamicandspatiallyinhomogeneous
Jouleheatingratesis a [1991]andRostoker
[1996]thatwhileeachsubstorm
modelis
crucialinputmissing
frompresent-day
thermospheric
modeling.justifiable
onthebasisof certainfeatures
of substorm
activity,it
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Figure
10.Altitude
profiles
oftheionandelectron
temperatures
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densities
inthe
region
withstrong
downward
field-aligned
currents
(72ø,2100MLT)for(a)thepresubstorm
(1200
UT)and(b)the
substorm
expansion
maximum(1235UT).

is verypossible
thatthe ultimatesubstorm
modelwill contain EISCAT [Lesteret al., 1996]. Detailedone-to-onequalitative
comparisons
between
themodeled
small-scale
featuresof most,if not all, of thosemodels.For the M-I coupling andquantitative
substorm
dynamic
features
and
the
observed
ones
andmodel
substormmodelusedin this study,a majorweaknessis the lack
eventswill be very usefulfor
of enhanced
westwardelectrojetin themorningsectorduringthe studyof specificsubstorm
themodels
andconstraining
themodelinputs
andwill
growth
phase
of substorm.
A moresophisticated
treatment
of the validating
bethefuturetasksforourstudyof small-scale
substorm
ionizationprocesses
associated
with precipitating
ions and certainly
buttheyarebeyond
thescope
of thispaper.
thermalelectronsis neededin the regionsto furtherimprovethe dynamics,
M-I coupling
substorm
model.Nevertheless,
thepresent
model
[Zhu and Kan, 1990; this paper] successfully
reproduces
a 5. Summary

number of importantfeaturesof substormactivity, including
substormcurrentwedgein the premidnightregions,polewardand
westwardexpansionof substormaurora,substantially
enhanced
eastward and westward electrojetsin the evening-premidnight
sector,typical convectiondistortionnear Harangdiscontinuity,
andvarioussmall-scaleelectrodynamic
features.
A number of modeled small-scale dynamic features of
substorms,which is the focus of this paper, are qualitatively
consistentwith the observedfeaturesof substorms.For example,
a dislocation of strong localized electric field and electron
precipitation and the small-scale structuredprecipitation and
field-alignedcurrentsin the auroraonsetregionwere observedby
Freja satellite [Marklund et al., 1998]. A significantincreaseof
the Hall and Pedersenconductanceratio in the aurorabreakup
region was found by the high time resolutionmeasurementsof

A comprehensive
theoreticalmodelstudyof ionospheric
dynamics
duringa substorm
hasbeenconducted
in whichboth
the substorm
electrodynamical
andplasmastructure
featuresin
the ionospherewere studied. The substormstudy was
accomplished
by usingtwodeveloped
globalmodels.Oneis an
improvedsubstorm
modelbasedon the workof Zhu andKan
[1990], and the otheris the USU Time-Dependent
Ionospheric
Model (TDIM) [Schunk,1988; Sojka, 1989]. The substorm

electrodynamical
parameters
calculated
by the substorm
model
notonlyaretime-dependent,
global,andself-consistent
butalso
contain small-scale substormdynamical features, including

channeledprecipitation,field-alignedcurrentpairs, and fine
auroralstructures.With the self-consistent
globalconvectionand

precipitationpatternscontainingthe small-scalesubstorm
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Figure11. Altitude
profiles
of theionandelectron
temperatures
andtheNO+,O+, andelectron
densities
in the
region with strongelectric fields (73ø, 2300 MLT) for (a) the presubstorm(1200 UT) and (b) the substorm
expansionmaximum(1235 UT).

dynamicalfeaturesas drivers,the TDIM Wasusedto simulatethe
substormplasmadynamics,with the focus on the effectsof the
small-scalesubstormelectrodynamicson the ionosphereand the
developmentof small-scalesul•,storm
plasma structures. These
small-scale electrodynamical and plasma structures are very
important for more realistically studying the ionospheric
dynamics during substorms. The present simulation work
uniquely complementsthe previousglobal modeling studiesof
substormionosphericplasma structuresusing the observationbasedor global magnetosphericMHD model-baseddrivers, in
which either the adoptedmagnetosphericdrivers were not selfconsistentor the spatialresolutionwas too low to producesmallscale substorm features.

2. The scalesize of the channeledprecipitationor the upwarddownward current pairs is <100 km, and such a characteristic
spatial scaleis not intrinsicallycontainedin the magnetospheric
driversof the substormmodel. It is the M-I couplingprocessvia
the propagatingAlfven waves,in which the temporaland spatial
scalesof the ionosphericconditionsare addedin, that leadsto the
developmentof suchsmall-scalestructures.
3. Owing to the hard precipitation,the Hall conductancein
the substormaurora breakupregion increasesby a factor of 15
for the simulated substorm,reaching 25 mho at the expansion
maximum, and it is highly structured. In contrast,the Pedersen
conductanceincreasesonly by a factor of 7, reaching6.9 mho in
the same region, and it is relatively uniform. The different

Themajorresults
fromthissimulation
studyof thesubstormfeatures
of theenhanced
HallandPedersen
conductances
indicate
ionospheric
dynamics
aresummarized
asfollows:
that the magnetospheric
field-aligned
currents
in the aurora
1. Small-scale
structured
auroraandprecipitation,
aswell as breakup
regionaremainlyclosedby theHall currents,
whichis
channeled
field-aligned
currents,
develop
in thesubstorm
aurora different
fromthatin thelarge-scale
field-aligned
current
regions
breakup
regionduringtheexpansion
phase.Forthesubstormwherethe field-aligned
currentsare mainlyclosedby the
simulatedin this study,whichis drivenby an enhanced
global- Pedersen
currents.
scaletwo-cell convectionwith a polar cap potentialdrop of ~73
4. The regionswith the strongprecipitationand electricfield
kV, the maximum values for the energy flux, characteristic are spatiallyseparated
by a distanceof about1000km. Between
energy,and upwardfield-alignedcurrentsin the aurorabreakup the two regions,thereexistsa regionwith strongJouleheating.

region
arearound
7ergcm
-2,7keV,and
2pAm-2,respectively.
Thestructure
ofthesmall-scale
regions
where
theelectric
fields
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minimizeis very similarto the precipitationstructure.
5. Correspondingto the regionswith the strongprecipitation
and electric fields, there are a Te hot spot(in the aurorabreakup
region) and a Ti hot spot(nearthe midnight),whereTe (600 km)
increasesto 6000 K and T i (200 km) increasesto 2000 K,
respectively.
6. There is a secondTi hot spot,and it is locatedin the aurora
breakupregion. The altitude variation of the Ti increasein the
aurorabreakupregionis almostuniform, while that in the region
of strongelectricfields nearmidnighthasa peakincreasein the E
region. The heating for the former is causedby the collisions
betweenions and the scatteringelectronsproducedby the hard
auroralprecipitation,and the heatingmechanismfor the latter is
the enhanced

ion-neutral

frictional

interaction

associated

with

strongelectricfields.
7. During the substorm,there is a significantlowering of the
ionosphere in the large substorm onset region owning to
downward ExB drifts, where h,nF2 decreasesfrom 280 km
(presubstorm)to 220 km (expansionmaximum). Also, TEC
decreases
in this large region,exceptin the aurorabreakupregion
wherehard precipitationexists.
8. As a consequence
of both the loweringof the ionosphere
and the ionizationassociatedwith substormauroralprecipitation,
in the substorm onset region the substormchangesof N e at
altitudeslower than 300 km and at altitudeshigher than 300 km
show oppositetemporal variations. The former increaseswhile
the latter decreases. This opposite variation of Ne during the
substormdoes not hold in the aurora breakupregion, where the
ionization associatedwith auroral precipitation surpassesthe
effect of the loweringof the ionosphere.
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